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Chapter 15
Fourteen Months Old
Home For Christmas

Fourteen Months Old

♥ December 16, 2005 at 09:16 AM CST
Not your normal Friday report...

As you all know, I like to catch
everyone before the weekend kicks off and share our Houston‐TCH
plans with Blake. I canʹt do that today. Something very special is in
the making as I write...Blake and Kimberly are preparing to come
HOME! (Or the HCU) Weʹve carefully told Blake as to not jinks the
plan. Kimberly is packing things up and gathering Blakeʹs
prescriptions. She is one excited MOM. A Mom that has spent almost
everyday for the past 14 months by her sonʹs hospital bedside either in
Austin or Houston.

Blake and Mommy are coming home!
I donʹt know the exact time yet, but hopefully Blake will be
discharged by early afternoon. Grandma and Grandpa Kramr are
assisting in the transfer. Mary will be driving their suburban with
Blake and Kimberly; while Eddie Joe drives our Blazer. Thank you
both for always being there!
Grandma Johnson and I cleaned and prepared the HCU last
night for the special arrival. Iʹm still buzzing from all the cleaning
solutions. Or maybe Iʹm just overflowing with anticipation of getting
everyone back home just in time for the Holidays.
We feel so blessed to have been surrounded by so many who
have helped WILL this day into reality. We hope everyone is sharing
in our excitement and relief. Hopefully today will close the TCH
chapter in Blakeʹs life, and start a new one... So please pray for a safe
trip home for Blake and the Kramr Krew.
Oh Happy Day! We Love You All...

Chad
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♥ December 23, 2005 at 11:55 AM CST
Report from the HCU (Home Care Unit)...

Yes, Blake made it home
for the holidays! As of our last report, Blake was discharged and came
home last Friday. Yea Blake! The reason no updates have been posted
is of course...Blake is home. He is keeping us busy, and weʹll take it.
We started off the weekend great, Grandparents were a huge help and
we are thankful for them. Kimberly was able to go to church on
Sunday and share in the Christmas cantata. This was a blessing too,
she really enjoyed the program and Pastor Fetter completed the
program with a special prayer and blessing for Blake. Thank you
Pastor Fetter!
Just to keep us on our toes...we had to make a quick ER visit
Sunday afternoon. No worries! Mommy and Daddy just got the
dosing of the potassium a little wrong, and for safety sake took Blake
to have a blood test to check the levels. Everything was fine. Iʹm sure
it wonʹt be the last time we head that way. Fortunately there is a
hospital in SW Austin that is hardly ever busy, and we felt secure
Blake would not be in a waiting room filled with coughing, sick kids
and adults. In and Out...
This past week was very good, but also very busy. Mommy
got a much deserved Girlsʹ Night Out. Kimberly and Lee Ann got to
spend some quality time together...probably sharing stories of how
great their husbands are...Ha! Kim was glad to get dressed up and go
out for the night. Good for her, right...
Blake is loving being at home! He is feeling better ...resting
better...and acting like a totally different little boy. We are so glad to
see him smile and laugh more. Blake of course misses all his ʹAngelsʹ
back in Houston ...and sends them kisses each night. We are looking
forward to cuddling up as a family around our little boy this
Christmas. We will miss not being able to be with the whole family...as
we are carefully limiting contact with potential bugs that could send
Blake back to the hospital ...but will share holiday wishes over the
phone lines. Blake especially wants to share greetings with his cousins
and looks forward to seeing them all a little later. We love you Brooks,
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Kristen, Jessica, Gregory, Chase and Catch! We hope you all have a
wonderful holiday and most importantly bask in the love of family and
good friends. Merry Christmas!

Chad
P.S.‐ I promise to share picture of Blakeʹs first Christmas at home...

♥ December 29, 2005 at 09:39 AM CST
It was a Very Merry Christmas indeed! We hope every one got what
they wanted for Christmas. Kimberly and I got our wish of spending
Christmas at home together with Blake! We were so appreciative of
this gift...the gift of our sonʹs improving health. As promised, Iʹm
including a picture of our Christmas. Blake spent a good part of the
holiday smiling and playing. Please have a safe and joyous New
Yearʹs Eve & Day. We all have a lot to look forward to next year.
Thank you for continued prayers...we hope to see
improvements in Blakeʹs refluxing to start the year, that will be our
focus in the coming weeks. We continue to be blessed with special
gifts from friends and family. One such moment was receiving a
Christmas tree from our dear neighbor Julio...who after hearing that
we had struck out trying to find an artificial tree on Christmas Eve,
brought us a small tree with lights...the perfect size for Blake. Just as
Dr. Stein had wanted...Blake to be around his own Christmas tree this
year. It happened! Thank you Julio...we were very touched by your
gift. We hope you all have a wonderful ʹ06.
Thank everyone for unending prayers for Blake. Through
them, we HAVE FOUND HOPE at the End Of The Rainbow this year!
Joy, Joy, Joy!

Love Chad, Kimberly, & Blake ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥
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